
 
 
 

Provis to showcase technology integration best practices during Proptech 
Middle East Summit 2019 

 
 

Dubai, 31st October 2019 – Provis, one of the leading estate management companies in the UAE, 

will be showcasing its state-of-the-art property management solutions at the 2nd Annual 

PropTech Middle East Summit 2019 taking place in Dubai.  

 

As a part of Provis’s participation, Dana Awad, Executive Director at Provis, will participate in a 

session entitled “Utilizing Technology to Drive Property Service Charges Down” where she will 

present Provis’s experience in utilizing cutting-edge technological solutions to add value to 

investments and decrease property costs. Dana will also present two of Provis’s best practice 

case studies revolving around climate based irrigation and Building Management System (BMS) 

cloud integration. 

 

“We are delighted to be a part of this summit as it provides us with a good opportunity to share 

our experience around the integration of Proptech to increase efficiencies, reduce operating 

costs and enhance living experiences of our customers, investors, developers as well as tenants,” 

said Dana Awad, Executive Director at Provis. “The summit will also bring experts from the 

industry under one roof to exchange experiences and best practices being adopted across the 

property sphere and explore new technologies that are revolutionizing the sector,” added Awad. 

 

Furthermore, Provis will demonstrate the features of its online portal at Provis.ae, which 

represents the first milestone in the company’s digital transformation roadmap. The recently 

launched portal is a one-step solution that provides a seamless experience for all Provis’s clients 

by combining all services related to Provis managed communities including booking of services 



or maintenance requests, viewing of financial statements and payment history, making online 

payments, upload any required documents, booking of community amenities, classes or events 

as well as report any issues within their communities or units. Community Members will also be 

able to connect with the wider community through a live chat function and view live updates and 

notices in their communities. 

 

Provis applies innovative solutions and technology to add tangible value to clients as well as their 

properties at every stage of the property lifecycle. From sales and leasing to property consultancy 

and management, owners’ association consultancy and management and clubhouse and lifestyle 

management, Provis manages over 28,500 units across both Property Management and Owners 

Association and has sold and leased thousands of properties across the Emirates. 

 

The 2nd Annual Proptech Middle East Summit 2019 is taking place at Habtoor Grand Resort 

Dubai Marina from 4-5 November 2019.  

 

-ENDS- 
 
 
About Provis: 
Provis offers deep industry knowledge, technical expertise and a commitment to exceptional service with 
a dedicated team that works as one to deliver integrated solutions in the UAE and the wider region. From 
Sales & Leasing to Property Consultancy & Management, Owners’ Association Consultancy & 
Management and Clubhouse & Lifestyle Management, Provis applies innovative solutions and cutting-
edge technology to add tangible value for clients as well as their properties at every stage of the property 
lifecycle. 
Provis currently manages over 13,500 units under property management, nearly 15,000 units under 
Owners’ Association Management, and thousands of properties sold and leased. 
 


